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GITY REDUCES US TO INVESTIGATEIS KM--
DIYORCE GRANTED

MM. MING
IN RURAL SCHOOLSSlSf FOR LINCDLH HIGH

v iimni-nhriirn- ni

OUTLAY FOR ROCK

Members of School Board Two Committees Will Pass UpPlan to Teach Agriculture Also

in Country Districts to
Metzger, Jeweler, Finds Mar-

riage Lot Hard One; Other

Decrees Are Given.

Humane Society's Cup Goes to

Stray Feline; Other Pets"''
v Get Honors.

County Cuts Price 50 Cents a
Yard and Delivery Will Be

Less Costly.'

- Barney Metzgerr Jeweler at First and
Washington streets, was granted, a di-

vorce yesterday in the circuit court op
the grounds of cruelty, which consisted
largely of his wife shooting at him five
or six times. One of the bullets struck'
htm In the cheek. He also said she
had a horror of housework, and would
not keep the apartments In a tidy man-- '

ner.
The wife did not make an appearance

at the hearing, as the matter had prac-
tically been settled outside of court.
Metzger told the Judge how his wife
had entered the Jewelry store a few
months ago, and deliberately Opened
fire on him. He said she was Jealous.
Mrs. Metzger had previously stated she
sought to kill her husband,' on account
of his friendship for a manicurist The
Metzgers were married In the fall of
190 at Oregon City, and it waa their
fourth matrimonial venture.

Mrs. Harland Wheeler told the-Jud- ge

she married Wheeler last June at Seat-
tle. Within one month they began
quarreling; she said, and she discov-
ered her husband was paying attention
to other women. A divorce was granted
her.

Soon after the marriage of Vernon
E. Scott in 1906, trouble began, be said.
They had domestic war for aeveral
months, and then separated. The Judge
thought It best to cut the marital bonds.

Bertha Sproat secured a divorce from
Dr. James Sproat because he failed to
support her.

Albina Pllzer related how she had
lived with Fritz Pllzer for 17 years,
and then quarrels began. This caused
a separation, and the divorce yester-
day

, L. E. Duck said his wife Mary, left
him three years ago, and had not been
homo since. A decree was granted.

Mrs. Theresa Jackson said H. C, Jack-
son went away from home and nevjr
returned. She was granted a divorce.

John ZSyczak told how his wife went
back to Warsaw, Russia, and refused
to return to America. She took the
child, and John was allowed a divorce.

NAVAL COMMITTEE

EULOGIZES PEARY

(UnltM Prodi Leaied XVIrc.)
Washington, Jan. '21. The favorable

report of the house naval committee on
the pretensions of Peary to the honor
of discovering the North Pole was read
today. Eulogizing the explorer at length
the report concludes with the following:

"The hearing before this committee
fully established the fact that Peary
reached the pole. The committee be-
lieves that Peary has performed the
most remarkable and most wonderful
service to the American nation. The
American people ought to thank him and
to bestow upon hlui the highest possible
rank In the service he adorn S."

It is proposed to make Peary a re-
tired rear admiral, a position which
carries an 18,000 annual salary. ,

PAYS $20 FOR BLACKING
EYE OF SISTER-IN-LA- W

A family row In which F.B. Harley of
1073 East Ninth street north and Mrs.
M. Rogers, his sister-in-la- fought with
fists, ended in police court this .morn-
ing, with Mrs. Rogers showing a black
eye, Mrs. Rogers, who with her son
was a visitor at the Harley home, ob-
jected to some remark made to her son,
and the row started. Mrs. Rogers was
ordered to leave the house and did so,
only to appear In court for a warrant
charging Harley with assault and bat-
tery. Judge TazweU assessed a fine of
J20 on: Harley in police court and ad-
vised the sister-in-la- w to move.

PROMINENT SPOKANE . .

MAN IN TROUBLE

Spokane, Jan. 21. Harry. Maxwell
BrookB, prominent lawyer. Harvard
graduate and deputy attorney general of
Washington until two years ago, waa
sentenced yesterday to five months in
the county Jail on a plea of guilty to
a oharge of embezzlement Brooks ap
peared In the court repentant and prom-
ising to make restitution of the money,
iizuu, belonging to Mrs. Nash, a teacher.
Sentence was passed by Judge E. W.
Frater of Seattle, sitting as special
Judge In the case. Brooks Is originally
from Massachusetts, where he married
the daughter of' a wealthy family, In
an elopement After coming west the
parents of Mrs. Brooks sent lier 11000
every year at Christmas time, but when
her husband was arrested, Mrs, Brooks
returned to her home in the eaat

FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE
Bow the Kidneys and Bladder Cause

Fain, Misery nd Discomfort, andHowTheJttay Bf Healed. .

No matter how apparently strong andhealthy you may be. as you approach
middle age. there Is a certain letting
down in the physical forces sure to
make Itself felt When this happens to
the kidneys and bladder, then they do
not perform their work properly, and
cannot until thev are tnnftrit nn knii

f strengthened, and restored, to their nor
mal action, weak kidneys, sharp back-
ache, and nain over the nips, sleepless-
ness, urinary Irregularities and head-
ache, with a dry and bad taattne mouth,
are all symptoms that show the need
of a tonio and stimulant for the kid-
neys and bladder. Foley Kidney Pills
furnish' exactly the corrective and
stimulating medicine needed at such a
time. They are antiseptic, healing and
tonio la action. They will give first
a quick relief, then a lasting 'benefit
and will remove the pains and annoy-
ance that come from kidney and bladder
disorders, which make the approach of
old age a time of misery and pain, in
stead oi serenity : ana peaceiUiness.

TLTttlUaw ISO TTfc ..1 n .... x irr . . . l "'" 1

on Officials, Boards and
Institutions.

United Praat 1mw4 Win.) V : -
- Boise, Idaho, Jan. 2L A Joint lnvestl- - ;

gating committee empowered to conduct
a sweeping Investigation of state off!-- ,
olals and boards was organized today
and: elected Senator Edward .Preston
chairman.

A committee authorized by the elev- -
enth legislature to Investigate the stqte
Institutions was appointed this morning,
following the adoption of house resolu
tlons by the Senate yesterday afternoon..
? Both committees were ; selected by
Lieutenant, Governor Sweetzer and'
Speaker Storey. One Is to visit the Uni-- .
versity of Idaho, the Lewiston state j

normal and the Oroflno asylum, and Is
composed of the following; Senator
Pugmlre. of Bear, Lake. Congressman
Hamer of Lemhi and Jayne of Twin
Falls, The , southern delegation Is to
visit the Albion stats normal. Idaho
academy and the St. Anthony industrial
school and VH1 consist of Senator Page
of Bonner and Representatives Wilson
of Ada and Nelson of Kootenai.

Both delegations will leave Bolee
Monday or Tuesday. .

BADLY MIXED SUIT

IN SUPERIOR COURT

Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Vancouver, Wash., Jan. 21. Suit was

Instituted In superior court yesterday
by IL Deierllng vs. George A, Gooley,
Georgians Gooley. Francis Stewart, Jo-
els Stewart and A. Arntson, the latter
doing business under the firm name of
Aome paint company, to foreclose a
mortgage and collect a debt of 11626.
On January 12, 1910, George A. and
Georglana Gooley executod a note for
61660 bearing Interest , at the rate of
8 per cent payable semi annually and to
run two years. The note was delivered,
to II. Deierllng to whom It was drawn
and to secure It a mortgage was given
on lot 6, block 1, Mountain View addi-
tion to Vancouver and located on Main
street near Twenty-fir- st A' provision
of the mortgage wasto the effect that
a payment of 66). 40 with accrued Inter-
est be paid on July 12, 1910, and a like
amount every six months thereafter.

In the early spring of 1910, Gooley
sold the property to Dr. Francis Stew-
art then president of the new defunct
K. & S. Chemical company of Vancou-
ver, and Stewart to assume the mort-
gage, Arntson was employed by Stew-
art to paper and paint the building,
performed the work but never received
his pay. Stewart later absconded, It is
alleged, with some 61600 of the K. A

8. Chemical company's "money and was
brought back to Vancouver from Van-
couver. B. ! after several months. , In
the meantime, to protect his claim for
work, Arntson paid the July assessment
of 162.40 and took' a lien on-th- e prop-
erty.

Deierllng now asks the court to set
aside the claim of Stewart and Arnt-
son "together with Goeley, and allow
judgment for $1626 and the foreclosure
Of the mortgage. - ,

U W.WILLHOLD

BOOSTER MEETING

Vancouver, Wash., Jan. 21. The mem-

bers of Vancouver camp No. 86, 'W. O.
W., plan to hold a booster meeting in
Vancouver' on Wednesday, evening of
next week when fully 100 members of
Multnomah camp of Portland will be
present The Idea of holding the big
meeting was conceived last night by a
number of Vancouver members who at-
tended a meeting of the Portland camp
and witnessed the work of conferring de-
grees on 40 or more candidates.

An invitation was extended to Mult-
nomah camp and they will come, 100
strong, brlnging-wU- h. thenv three full
teams of the uniform rank and, a picked
team for Initiatory work. "Billy" Lund-se- n

of tha Portland camp will occupy the
council commander's seat In Vancouver
during the Initiatory work.

The pleasures of the evening will In-

clude a banquet at the close of work.

They Grow Hair
Certain Ingredients if Properly

Combined, Stimulate Hu-

man Hair Growth.

Resoroin is one -- of the most effective
germ destroyers sver discovered. Beta-naphth- ol

Is a most powerful yet ab-

solutely safe germicide and antiseptic,
which prevents development of germ
matter and creates a clean, healthy con- -

dltlon. ' ' ' :,",
Pilocarpine, 'although not a coloring

matter or dye, Is an ingredient well es-

tablished for Its power to restore natural
color to human hair.

Borax, because of Its well defined
softening and cleansing' properties, is
most useful 'In the treatment of scalp
and hair diseases. Glycerine acts as a
stimulant to the hair bulbs and has
a soothing, healing and nourishing in-

fluence. Alcohol Is indispensable. In
medicine because of Its antiseptic, stim-
ulating and preservative qualities.

Rexall "98" Hair Tonic is chiefly com-
posed of these ingredients, which are
compounded In a peculiar form, and we
believe It is the most effective remedy
known to medical science for scalp and
hull trnnhloa Wa iSnrannallv
guarantee it to 'eradicate dandruff and
scalp irritations and to grow, hair, even
though the scalp In spots Is bare of
nair, providing, or course, mere is lire 'and vitality remaining m the hair roots.

We want everyone troubled with scalp
disease, dandruff or loss ot hair to try
Rexall "9S" Hair Tonic If It does not
remove dandruff and promote a growth
of hair to the satisfaction of the user,
we will, without question or quibble, re-
turn every cent paid us for It This
guarantee Is printed on every package.
It has effected most satisfactory re-
sults In 93 out of 400 cases where put
to a practical test ' ? .

Rexall "9 8" Hair Tonio la entirely un-
like ' and inv every particular different

Change From Mill to Fire7

proof Building.

On petition by ten taxpayers of the
city, the school board yesterday after
noon ordered a s.oectii,l election for
February 14 for the purpose of placing
tefore the voters the proposition of
iHSiiing additional bonds to the amount
of $150,000 for the construction of the
new Lincoln high school. An issue of
$"f0,000 "has already been votprt, but
tinep that I line the board has decided
t.' build a fireproof structure instead of
a building of mill construction, ' the
change necessitating increased expense.

Contracts for 4000 cords of wood were
awarded, on recommendation of the fuel
committee. Trie wood Is to be used next
year and is to be delivered during the
frunimcT. Formerly contracts were let
for fall delivery, but the board has
fcund that a saving f CO cents a cord
can be mada,y having the delivery
made In the summer months,

Bids for the furnishing of fuel for
Eliot and Hawthorne grade schools-an- d

the Washington high school were rc
Jected for the reason that an oil burn-
ing system has been planned for thotte
buildings since the bids were incited.
According to reports of the school archi-
tect on the cost of heating the Jeffer-
son hlfrn school, where oil burners have
beer instylied, a saving of about 50 per
cent can be made over the cost of wood
and coal.

The board accepted the resignation
'

of Vanda R. Coffey, a teacher In the
Vernon school

An unsigned letter from a "citizen,"1
asking that the board purchase books to
replace those lost In the fire at the old
Mount Tabor school was placed on file.

The architect reported to the board
that the new Mount Tabor school build-
ing Is now ready for occupancy. The
structure has four rooms.

C. M. Klgglns, principal of the Ladd
school, reported to the board that the
chimney of the school building la In
an unsafe condition. The board referred
the report to the school architect for
investigation.

Sewing cabinets for various schools
were ordered by the board. The cost
of these will be $150. The cabinets are
to be provided for the benefit of the
pupils of the domestlo science depart-
ments. '

A petition, from the dental clinic to
haw the board payefor its maintenance
was denied. ,

A. H. DEVERS TO TOUR

SOUTHERN CONTNENT

Arthur H. Devers, vice president for
Oregon of the National Business league
of America, with headquarters at Chi-
cago, has been appointed special foreign
commissioner for the league. Mr. De-
vers, senior member of the firm of Clos-s- et

& Devers, la preparing to make an
extended tour of Brazil, Argentine and
Chile this spring and summer, and on
this trip will represent the National
league.

"The appointment comes as a surprise
to me," said Mr. Devers this morning,
"but it Is true that I am planning to
leave for New Tork some time next
month with the intention of embarking
on a steamer for South America In
March. I Intend spending a few months
in Brazil, Argentine and Chile sight-
seeing and Incidentally visiting the
firms with which we do business."

The firm of Closset & Devers is said
to bo the largest Paclflo northwest pur.'
chaser of coffees and spices In Brazil.
Mr. Devers wilt be accompanied by a
business man from San Francisco.

TAFT TO SPEAK AT

BANQUETS TONIGHT

Washington, Jan. 21. With two ban-
quets for tonight, President- Taft
started for New York at 12:30 o'clock
today. He will speak there at the din-
ner of the ennsylvanla society and
that of the Press club tonight and will
arrive In Washington again Sunday
morning,,- -

EDUCATORS TO VISIT

SCHOOLS COUNTY

(SdpcIM Dispatch to Th Journal.Oregon City, Jan. 21. Dr. Edward H.
Todd, vice president of Willamette uni-
versity, and County Superintendent T.
J. Gary will visit the schools of thecounty next week. Thy will hold arally at Oak Grove Monday night,
Harmony Tuesday night, Boring Wed.nesday night, Springwater Thursday
night, Logan Friday night. Browns Sat-
urday night. Dr. Todd is a very elo-
quent speaker, and always delights his
audience.

LARCENY CHARGE IS

PASSEDja GRAND JURY
An echo of the arrest several weeksngo of J. B. Nelson for an assault on

.Miss Maurene Swope. nn actress at theLyric theater, was heard this morning

... tuun wnen weison ap-- .
F.uiua an mo prosecuting witnessagainst JVt. Wiser, on a charge of lar-
ceny by baile.

Nelson declares that he turned sev-
eral diamonds over to Wiser, telling
him to pawn them and get him out ofJail, and that after getting the money
Wiser waited for nin days before he
paid his fine. In addition to that.Nelson declares that Wiser attempted
to keep from him $54 that - was due
over the amount of the fine, Wiserhaving secured $164 on the Jewels. '

Judge Tazwell this morning refused
to pass on the case and remanded Wiserto the grand Jury for a hearing.

Commercial Club to Meet. ...
-

Orieeon f'itv. .Ian. 91 --1TWa hii h
n important nioottna- - nf h fmnmar.

clal crub this evening at' their rooms
me mnvomr 'PWlltnirg at ; 3 0 Clock

This is the annual meeting and then
Will be elfi-lid-n ,frini. - mil r.
freshinents will be served.. It Is desired
mm au members b present - v '

President Wentworth, in Talk,

Urges Manufacturers to Pay

.: More Attention to Selling

End of Business.

"Let us remember that the Almighty
only gave us one chance at our mag-
nificent forests, and that we owe a

'duty to our state, to our banker, our
children and our children's children, to
manufacture these trees In such mariner
that we will have something more to
show for our stewardship than a dis-
mantled sawmill and a few thousand
acres of barren, burned over stump
land."

This was the clinching appeal of Pres-
ident L. J. Wentworth to his fellow
lumber manufacturers In dosing his
address before the annual meeting of
the Oregon and Washington Lumber
Manufacturers' association, this morn-
ing, after having presented a few sug-
gestions which in his opinion would

' place the lumber manufacturing indus-- ..

try of the Pacific northwest on a sound-- ;
er basis.

President Wentworth said that 1910

.started off fairly promising, and that
the lumber men were firmly of the

' opinion that prosperity had returned
and that the lumber manufacturers
were again on the upward path.

"It did not take us long, however, to
begin to feel some doubts as to the
return of prosperity," he continued. "We
lld not know Just what was wrong, but
it was quite evident that something was
wrong.

"First money began to tighten up,
then we began to hear talk of rain,
shortage of crops, unfavorable election
prospects and demands of the railroads

- fur higher freight rates. As a result,
our bright prospects of the first few
days of 1910 were soon shattered, and
conditions went from bad to worse.

"During the past few weeks we have
discovered that our financial system Is
wound that our crona were bountiful
and, while soma Of-th- e political tradi-
tions of our country have been some- -

' what jarred by the recent election, the
average citizen has not yet- given the
political situation very much considera- -

(ion In the conduct of his own business.
Prospects of Year.

(ve'gre how Just fairly started Into
the now year, and we are wondering
what we have before us for the next
eleven months at least. We are asking
ourselves why It Is that fir lumber 1b

ho low In price today. Unquestionably it
is the best universal purpose lumber
that there Is "manufactured In our coun-
try, and yet we are not able to secure
B fair atid rennnnnhln nrlcn for It. la
our trouble due to general business

- conamons or it is wun ourseivesr
"Wa lire a. rea.nnna.hla a.nd hnnnst

; people, striving for better conditions,
. and I feel confident that the many prob-

lems now before us as a nation will be
solved honestly, Justly, and without last
ing harm to any Individual or set of
Individuals, while we may feel war
ranted In assuming-- that material con--
anions justify a reasonable demand for
our, products, at the same time there is
nothing to Justify us in assuming that
out conditions will be very much
changed unless, we, as manufacturers,
exercise economy and

, prudence In the conduct of our business.
Must Bolster Market.

"Market extension work, the Panama
canal, and all the wonderful develop
ment that Is taktng place In our Pa-
cific! coast country will help us to. mar-
ket our surplus of lumber, but new mar-
kets will not provide us with the return
on our investments that our industry
Is Jtistly and honestly entitled to re-

ceive unless we, as manufacturers con-
tribute something to warrant that re-

turn.
"We may be good Judges of standing

timber, good loggers, or we may be
good, economical manufacturers of lum-
ber, but will any of you admit that we
are good merchants? Do you know of

. any other commodity that Is being of- -'

tared to you In such a haphazard, un-- ,,

skillful and unbusinesslike --manner as
you are selling your product today? It

, seems to usthat wo have reason to
ieel somewhat ashamed of ourselves for
the poor showing we are making in the
selling end of our business." ,

In closing he offered to BUggest that
"the manufacturers should first trv to

, una out wnat their lumber is worth,
spend a few dollars in finding out what
the competitors are doing, cut lumber
within reason on the demand and have
a little more respect for the timber
that is being manufactured.

BURNSIDE DRAW OPEN
27 MINUTES IN 1 HOUR

The Portland Railway, Light & Power
eompany, in taking the length of time
the bridges across the river closed to
traffic while permitting craft to pass
up or down the river, has a record of
where traffic on the one bridge was
tied up 27 minutes in an hour. The
reports turned In to the company indi-
cate that between 4 and 5:10 p. m. Janu-ary 17, the BurnFlde bridge was closed
to traffic as follows: 1 to 4:04, four
minutes: 4:15 to 4 :2a, elgh-t- , minutes; 4 37
to five minutes, 4:55 to 5, fiveminutes; 6:00 to 5:10, five minutes;
total, 27 minutes.

KVALSHAUG CASE TO GO

TO THE JURY TONIGHT
(United J.enmxj wire I

Tacoma, Jan. 21. intense interest labeing manifested today n, the closing
scenes of the third trial of Mrs VirtinuKvalshaug, charged with complicity Inthe murder of her husband MartinKvalshaug. Attorney Kellv resumed hisfinal plea for the defendant. Imrin"his resume of the details of the crimeMrs. Kvalshauer hid her face In herhands and sobbed. Kelly in hiS ar-gument undertook to impeach the state
witnesses.

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Roa-man- n

will make the closing argument
for the tate and the Jury win havethe cane tonight

BETTER, THAN SPANKING

Spanking does not cure children of g.

There in a constitutional causefr this trouble.,. Mrs. it Summers, BoxU. Notre Danie, lnd.,eni bW) free toan mother her successful' home treat-ment, with full Instructions. Send nomoney, but Write her today if yourciiiL.
nrrmWMr-yftulir!(li- H wy, DoiTF
nmm mo rnjia, ui cnanees are It au'lI'Blp it. This i treatment- - also cures
adults and aged persons troubled with
urine difficulties by day or otght .

Xhe. j!ltientere4lnto;an-agreeme- nt

with- - the county this morning by which
the former will make a saving of SO per
oent on the annual outlay for crushed
rock used by 'the park and street repair
departments. Mayor Simon, City Audi-
tor A. L, Barbur and City Engineer
Morris held a conference with County
Judge Cleeton and the county commis-
sioners Just before noon, the result be-
ing that the county agrees to sell
crushed-roc- k to thrf-olt- at the same
rate cheated to the county, r ;

Heretofore the city has been paying
contractors 11.60 a yard for rock unde-
livered. Under the new arrangement' the
material can be secured for about 11 iyard. Tha rock is crushed at the oounty
quarries by the city and county pris-
oners. The city paid last year for meals
furnished to city prisoners sent, to the
quarries $2100.

crushed rock used last year by
municipal departments the city said869l0,- -

City Attorney' Barbur Initiated the
movement to cut down this yearly ex-
pense by purchasing rock from thecounty. At his suggestion the city-wi- ll
probably, construct bunkers on the Jeffer-

son-street levee to hold the materialbrought in from the quarries. The
United Railways company' la required,
under Its franchise, to haul crushed rock
into the city for 2 H cents per square
yard per mile. This will make the totalcost for the five miles of haul about
12 4 cents. Contractors have bnn
Jbjg the city from 60 .cents to 11 per
yard for the delivery of the materialpurchased by them, when the contracts
have called for delivery, :

ALLEGED LARCENY OF

,D0G PUZZLE fOR COURT

A gift bulldog has been the cause of
a lot of trouble to a few men, and the
trouble win be settled In police court
Monday. In the meantime, Odyseelus
Zacherlon Is under arrest on the com-
plaint of M. Koutaouraldos charged with
larceny of the dog. v

The defense Will be that Koutsour-side- s,

who is somewhat of an enthusiast
over wrestling, became very friendly
with Pete. Dodge, a wrestler, and made
him a present of the dog. Pete Is then
aald to have given the dog to Jfacherlon,
who took it to Astoria. In a recent
wrestling match, Podge lost, and It is
said that the donor of the dog demand-
ed, the return of h!a dog. fhe manand
the dog were brought up from Astoria
yesterday and put in Jail together. They1
were released on bail, however. '

TEACHERS SUM
10 BE HELD AT CANBY

(special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Oregon City, Jan. 21. The local teach-

ers' institute will be held In the city
hall at Canby, February , 1911. Fol-
lowing Is the interesting program whihe
has been carefully prepared, and Which
will be of much Interest to all present:
10:00 Primary Reading, Lillian 'Ander-
son Barlow; 10:30, Intermediate Read-
ing. Sadie Evans Mundorff; 11:00. Ad-
vanced Reading. Roma Stafford, Oregon
City; 11:10, Clackamas County Athletio
League, B. Vedder, Gladstone; 12:00,
dinner, ladles of Canby; 1:30. program
of pupils of Canby school; 2:10, Civil
Government J. Dean Butler, Oak Grove;
2:40, Debating. Howard James, Estaca-da- ;

1:10. Arithmetic, C. E. Romlg, Can-b- y.

3
AT THE THEATRES, !

Last Time "Chocolate Soldier."
The last performance of the big com-

ic opera success. The Chocolate Sol-
dier," will be given at the Hellig thea-
tre tonight at 8:16 o'clock. This Is one
of the most picturesque and melodious
musical offerings this city has had In
years.

Mary Moanerlng Next Monday.
Beginning next Monday evening, Jan.

uary 21, and continuing the following
two nights, with a special price matinee
Wednesday, the attraction at the Hellig
theatre will be the distinguished act-fee- s,

Mary Mannerlng and her splendid
company in ner latest play success, "A
Man's World."

Last of the Zouaves Tomorrow.
Captain Devlin and his 11 Zouaves will

make their final appearance at Pantages
tomorrow evening in the series of mar-
velous military maneuvers in whioh
they have aroused., so much comment
this week. The Sisters Chartres, and J.
Frank Holliday are also on, the bllL

Visit the Grand Sunday.
Sunday will be the last apportunlty

to see the excellent vaudeville now at
the Grand. It Is wonderful what Fred
Chamberlain can do with his ropes and
with the stock whips used on the plains.
There is an abundance of singing and
dancing and plenty of comedy. -

The Girl of the Golden West."
Tonight offers the final opportunity

to see "The Girl of the Golden West"
which the Baker Stock company has
been presenting with such splendid suc-
cess all week. Tonight that - superb
cyclorama of the snowclad Sierras will
roll by for the last time. :

"The Queen of the Moulin Bonge."
Tonight the last performance of "The

Queen of the Moulin Rouge" --will be
given at the Bungalow.. . This sensa-
tional musical oomedy, touring the coun-
try for the first time, ls most superb
from standpoint of music, scenery and

retty girls. It depicts night life. ini' i ,nrM

MMotortng,, Tickles the Antolsts.
' "Motoring," v, the comedy In which
Harry .Tate la satirising the automobile
mania at the Orpheum, continues-'- , to
please the large attendances - Henry
Wemme, ' owner of the : first auto
brought to Portland, last night headed
a party from the Auto club and has
seoured a, heavy reservation for the
closing performances. .

fo idec06iilirrontna. ',
(United Pre Leaaatf Wlra.l

Helena, Mont, Jan. - 21. The sena
torial- deadlock today wan Still .unbrnk- -

The vote stood: Carter, 16; Walfitu

This Is the last-da- y of the Oregon
Cat club's show In the Meier & Frank
store. It seethed as If every woman
and child In "town looked over the
felines this morning and afternoon. The
space given over to the show was
Jammed from early morning until late
in the afternoon.

The event will close tonight at S

o'clock. It, Is the first annual exhibit
of 'the. Oregon Cat club and has been
most successful. More than 200 cats
of high grade are on" exhibition.

Prizes and ribbons were awarded to
day. Among the more Important prize
winners were Dick S., owned by Mrs.
H. E. Allen, which got first prize In
the orange neuter class. Dandelion
IL owned by G. 12. Howard, took first
prize In the orange male class, winning
over Hilltop Crest. . the 11000 cat
Blank, owned by Jean B. Coddlngton.
took first prize In the white female
golden eyed class. Geneva Mascot,
owned by G. E Howard, got first prise
in the black male class, open.! Tip
Top Silver, owned by Mrs. Charles p.
McCann. got first prize In the stiver
class. Mrs. 12. H. Kent's pet was given
the first prize for the best short haired
female stray and "Mike," the cat owned
by the fire laddie of the station at
Bast Third and Pine streets, won the
Humane society's cup for the best short
haired male stray.

CONSIDER MEASUR ES

OF INTEREST TO BAR

An adjourned meeting of the Multno
mah Bar association will be held this
evening in courtroom No. 1 at the court
house. " The association has. several
measures to-- be presented to the legis-
lature, and sessions will be held each
week 'until these are settled. One of
the chief measures provides for two
additional Judges for the circuit court
The docket is badly congested. An-
other measure changes the Justice
courts to district courts and makes the
practice in them dignified.

Word was sent the Title A Trust
company that the officers of that con-
cern will be at liberty to address the
association on the matter of guaran-
teeing titles, which Attorney Charles
Schnabel recently characterized as

under the. present law. The
company replied that no explanation
would be made. A committee was ap-
pointed at a recent session of the Bur
association to make a report on the law
allowing concerns to guarantee titles
on real property, backed by only $50,000
deposit with the state.

DR. WILLIAM EISEN

SUES MEDICAL BOARD

Dr. William Eisen, whose license was
recently revoked by the state board of
medical examiners, started suU this
morning in the circuit court to rlstrain
the board from carrying out its action.
He asks that the trial given him by
the board be adjudged illegal. In that
there was not a full attendance of the
members of the board.

Drs. Robert C. Coffey, B. B. McDaniel,
Harry F. McKay and Herbert 8.
Nichols, members of the state board,
are defendants In the suit

Dr. Eleen seta forth that the law gov-
erning the board does not specify that
a lesser number than the entire board
may constitute a quorum. Since the
full board was not present, he contends
the action was Illegal. He was found
guilty of unprofessional conduct Jan
uary 6 and his license ordered revoked.
The charge was that he performed an
illegal operation on Mrs. Anna Foleen,
who died In the course of the operation.

IMPROVEMENT CLUB

ENJOYS LONG SESSION

(Special DUpatcB to The Journals
Oregon City, Jan. 21. At the regular

meeting of the Mountain View Improve-
ment Club held last evening In Curran's
Hall the regular business session was
held after whioh a short program was
rendered which consisted of the follow-
ing) Solo by Miss Resale Qulnn; reading,
Mrs. Gorbett; duet, Mrs. Curran and
Mrs. Calavan accompanied by Mrs. Ever- -
nart. Following this part of the pro-
gram was a debate the s abject of which
was, "Resolved That Capital Punlahment
Should be Abolished." This debate was
full of Interest and ably discussed- by
both the affirmative and negative aide,
however the decision was In favor of
the affirmative. About IB members of
the Clairmount . Literary Society were
present and their- - president Mr. Ben Kup- -
penbender gave an Interesting talk on
the general Improvement of both so-
cieties.

A, communication was .received from
the Mt Pleasant Improvement Club ac-
cepting the Invitation to be present at
the next meeting of the Mountain View
Improvement Club. At this meeting the
two clubs will debate the question, "Re-
solved That Single Tax Is Preferable to
Our Present System of Taxation." The
Mountain-Vie- Club takes the afflma-tiv- e

and the Mt Pleasant Club the nega-
tive side of the question.

Two weeks from last night-at- . the
regular meetlng-of-th- e club, Rev. S. A.
Hayworth, pastor of the First Baptist
Church will be present and deliver

1 . xl. . . .... ... .. , an
BuuicsB uciure ine ciud. xne suujeci
will be selected by the speaker.

Last evening sfter the business ses-
sion and program was --over the rest of
the time was spent In dancing.

Dr. Jordan to Lectnre.-- .

(Special Dlnpatch to The Journal. '
Vancouver, Wash., Jan.. 21 Reverend

Dr. Jordan will deliver his unique lec-
ture "Down South In Dixie" at the First
Baptist church, Eleventh and - Harney
streets, Tuesdaf evening, January 24.
ine lecture contains a, coon Hunt."
IUaTeiiwewheooiiBh

beside sidesplitting stories pertaining
ie Diora ana- erter me war. If you
want a"good laugh; attend. A' good
laugh hurt nobody but the devils Come

.- - - ... - r ...

(Special Dlapatch to. Tbe Journal.)
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 21. A compre-

hensive plan for teaching agriculture
and manual training in the rural schools
under district supervision is being
worked out by M. Busch, superintendent
of Yakima county schools, and will he
put in execution as soon as the several
buildings being erected for consolidated
pchooltt are completed. Superintend
ent Busch's, plan provides for one
skilled teacher in each district, who will
teach agriculture and manual training.
The subjects will be taught in the con-
solidated schools, in which laboratories
and work stiops are being Installed. A
good working library is o be provided
by the commissioners, who have appro-
priated $250 for the county circulat-
ing library. The books will consist of
texts on soil, chemistry and physics
elementary ad agricultural botany and
zoology and farm economics. The first
schools to get the benefit of this new
Iplan, will be those which now have
windings nearing completion.

DECLARED M
BE MADE A CITIZEN

On the ground of being a person
morally unfit for citizenship, the ap
plication of Philip Levy, a tailor, and
manager of a rooming house at 306 U
First street, was rejected this morning
in tne circuit court by Judge McGinn.
Henry B. Hazard. United States natural
ization examiner, showed the record of
Levy to have been discreditable and
asked the court to not grant him final
papers.

The examiner sprung a surprise on
Levy when he took the witness stand.
it was shown that Levy had been ar
rested twloe In Spokane upon the
charge of accepting the earnings of wo
men, and that he came from the east
with two women, who were found later
to be of an undesirable class.

Admits Arrest. '

Levy admitted being arrested, and
said that one woman oyer whonj he was
taken Into custody was MOllfe Miller.
He said she promised to marry him.
but he found sire was not a good woman,
ana aeciared he refused to wed her.
She caused his arrest. A woman by
the name of Rosa Smith was the sec-
ond woman with whom he had been in
trouble.

Levy was arrested In Spokane February 23, 1909, and held to the superior
court upon failure to give ball of 15000.
ine government examiner had other
Information concerning the man's ac-
tions since his residence In Portland,
but the attorney representing Levy
asked to withdraw the application for
citizenship before this could be intro-
duced.

"We don't want such men as this to
become citizens," said Judge McGinn.
"The evidence Is too convincing. The
application will be denied upon the
grounds that the applicant Is morally
unfit."

Government Watching.
With the questioning of Levy, It was

shown that the government Is going Into
the records of men suspected of being
connected with white slave cases. This
investigation is also being made by
special Investigators who take up the
list or all applicants and see what they
have been doing the last five years.

Vlncenzo Bruno, a saloon keeper at
321 First street, was allowed his final
papors. He was closely questioned
about allowing women In rooms over
his saloon. Paul StanlluS.was admitted
to citizenship. Other applicants went
over until this afternoon.

PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Peyton S. Davidson of
Hood River, are at the Hotel Portland.

Peter Fraser of Kobe, Japan, is at the
Hotel Portland.

Clark W. Tomp"son of the Wind River
Lumber company of Cascade Locks Is at
the Portland.

George De Haven, connected with the
Harrlman lines at Chicago, arrived from
the east this moining, and is at the
Hotel Portland.

J. R. Veitch, district freight agent
for the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget
Sound line, with headquarters In Port-
land, returned yesterday from a trip
to Chicago, where he spent about a
month visiting relatives and friends and
looking up business. Mr. Veitch came
west during the worst weather but uf-fer-

no Inconvenience excepting a lit-
tle loss of sleep on account of the
heavy traffic that followed the delay
of some trains.

James Dougherty of Newport, WasK
a prominent tlmberman of that city, Is
registered at tne reruns notei.

Andy OrmdehL representing large
timber interests at Newport, Wash.; Is
a guest at the Perkins hotel.

J. L Wilcox of Newport, Wash., Is
staying at the Perkins hotel en route
south.

W. Fowler and Mrs. Fowler of Castle
Rock, Waslu are at the Perkins hotel.

W. M. Porter, a merchant of Euaene
Or., is a guest at the Perkins hotel

J. k. Annabie, J. P. Westman and
I P. Nelson are registered at the Per-
kins hotel from Nelson, B. C. They are
looking over the local situation In the
real ostate market with the view of
Investment.

IX L. Wiggins, manager of the Co-
lumbia River Log Scaling & Grading
bureau, on leaving his home In Pied-
mont at an early hour this morning,
slipped on the Icy sidewalk breaking
his collar bone. Mr. Wiggins will be
laid up for repairs for a few weeks.

Mrs. II. Hoffman of the Ostrich, Plume
company went east the early $art of
the week on a business trip, and will be
gone about one month.

Nate Weinstein of the New Tork Out-
fitting company left for New Tork on
his semi-annu- al buying trip. fc

Doable Game of Basketball. :
iSpeoiil DUpatch to Tie JoarBil.1

Oregon City, Jan. 21-T- girls bas-
ketball team and the boys basketball
team of McLoughlin Institute, of thiscity, played the girls team and theboys team of Sacred Heart School, at
Seliwood, last evening. The girls played
the first game, the score was 16 to IS
in favor of the McLoughJin girls. Rose
JuKlln and Hazel Cole played a stargame. Tho boys game was won by Sac- -ri Hsflft With...... .a iaiws . . in- i wv. v I,- ou yj X Ol

innott and Fischer officiated at bothgames. After the 'game delicious re-
freshments were served-b- the Saored
Heart teams to the visitors, '

I joiawaier. Alien., says; i am past (("" - "
years old and always enjoyed excellent
neaitn untu iwo or inree years ago,
when I noticed my kidneys and bladder
were getting weak and caused me a
great deal of trouble. The kidney ao-tl-

was at times suppressed and again
made me get up many Jjmes during
the night At times I would get a
stitch in the small of my back. Seeing
Foley Kidney Pills recommended for
similar cases I oegan taking them. They
relieved, me promptly of all annoyance,
correcting the action of my kidneys and
bladder, ana i can again sleep all nightin ,vnnnnmi f ,Ai,t

SAeh short notice that f
was certainly Pleased with Foley Kid
ney n Kim nave vince recommenaea

Uom.JUii' UUng, .elsajwa.kaoauo.Xo.-thef-- -

purpose for which It is recommended.
We urge you to try It at our entire
risk. .Certainly we could offer no bet-
tor guarantee. Two sIzps, 60 cents and
61.00. The ...Owl Drug Co,, Inc.; corner
Seventh and Washington streets.

i.iem. rorjiaie py.ttKjamore Drug t;o.
two stores; main store, 161 Third St.
nrancn ' store, Morrison ana west rax

'
i

en.
101 Conrad, llf scattering IL .,

I. --if ' 1


